Deficit attention disorder/hyperactivity is one of the most popular psychiatric disorders in childhood. The aim of this study was evaluating and comparing the program of parent's behavioral training and cognitive training effect-The child's behavior on decreasing the symptoms of deficit attention disorder/hyperactivity of 8 to 12 years old children in Yazd city.
Introduction
Deficit attention disorder/hyperactivity is one of the most popular psychiatric disorders in childhood (Blasco, Fontsila & colleagues, 2015) which is estimated that likely 10% of children are include the growth neurological disorders (Esmit & colleagues, 2016; Perz, 2015) , in the world wide boys compared to girls have this disorder three to one (Mishra & colleagues, 2016) and its prevalence is three to one in boys than girls and this ratio is 5: 1 to 9: 1 in the referred to clinic samples (Ascolgi and colleagues, 2013 ) the findings of the study show that genetic and environmental factors play an important role in the formation of this disorder (Tipper & Cooper, 2016) and it is diagnosed before age 7 (Sarraf & colleagues, 2015) and often continues into adulthood (Petsic & colleagues).
The main symptoms of this disorder include attention deficit disorder, hyperactivity and impulsivity (Alizadeh & colleagues, 2013) . Parents of these children complain that they don't have accuracy in their activities and usually they don't follow their work to end (Berkeley, 1998) . Also children who are mostly the component of the under scale impulsive have many motions and activities and they seek the environment non-targeted in situations that are expected to remain calm (Kouchak zade & colleagues, 2015) and they accost with serious problems in academic, social and cognitive performances (parted, 2013; Hakim & colleagues, 2015; Aliakbari & colleagues, In Iran some concluded researches show that parent's behavioral training is effective on decreasing the symptoms of deficit attention disorder/hyperactivity. For example, Meftaq & colleagues showed in the research that parent's behavioral training is effective and efficient on decreasing the impulsive intensity and general intensity of symptoms. In a separate research, Bahmani and alizaded (2011) concluded from their study that parent's management training program is effective on reducing symptoms of attention deficit disorder/hyperactivity and improving their parenting method.
Also Narimani and colleagues (2014) showed in a study that parent's management training is effective on reducing the symptoms of impulsivity and less-attention of children with attention deficit disorder/ hyperactivity . Abedi and colleagues (2012) , Weysani and colleagues (2015) and Khodabakhshi and colleagues (2015) showed the effectiveness of positive parenting program on reducing symptoms of attention deficit disorder/hyperactivity, in separate studies.
Some another researches show that behavioral techniques is serious in decreasing the symptoms of this doubtful disorder (American Psychiatric Association, 2001 ; quoted by Page & colleagues, 2003) . Alizade (2012) concludes in a research that however parents training program has significant effect on reducing parents stress and increasing the parenting method (authoritarian style) but it has not been effective on decreasing symptoms of attention deficit disorder/hyperactivity of their children.
Another intervention method that has been used in reducing the symptoms of this disorder is cognitive behavioral training. Cognitive behavioral interventions are based on this assumption that emotion and behavior are a function of cognitive. For this reason, it is possible to make changes in thinking, emotion and behavior of persons by cognitive behavioral interventions, individuals (Astlard, 2005 (Astlard, /2010 . The results have reported oppositely about the application of this type of intervention method on reducing the symptoms of attention deficit disorder / hyperactivity (Bahyat, 2011).
As an example, Meftaq and colleagues (2011) know effective both two methods on reducing the symptoms of this disorder by comparing two cognitive training methods of verbal self-training and parent's behavioral training. Soleimani and colleagues (2013) in a research know effective the cognitive training on some cognitive skills but they concludes that this raining method has not any effect on reducing clinical signs and intensity symptoms of attention deficit / hyperactivity.
Hassan abadi and colleagues (2012) compared two drug treatment and behavioral cognitive methods on reducing the symptoms of this disorder and concluded that however both two methods are effective on reducing the symptoms but behavioral cognitive method is more effective on reducing the symptoms of this disorder. Saffern and colleagues (2010 quoted by Antshel & colleagues, 2014; Vander, 1995 Vander, /1392 Ramsi & Rastin, 1390 know this method useful just for teenagers and adults with attention deficit / hyperactivity. Pelham and colleagues (1998) believe that behavioral cognitive training is not effective on reducing the symptoms of children with attention deficit / hyperactivity (Bakhshayesh, 2010) The necessity of doing further research is seen according to what said about conflicting reports about the parent's behavioral training and cognitive-training methods. Therefore, in this study it is evaluated to comparing the effectiveness of parent's behavioral training and cognitive behavioral methods on reducing the symptoms of attention deficit disorder/hyperactivity of 8 to 12 years old children. For this purpose, assumptions are presented according to research background: -Parent's behavioral training is effective on reducing the symptoms of attention deficit disorder/ hyperactivity mas.ccsenet.org Modern Applied Science Vol. 11, No. 2; (Subgroups of mainly inattention, mainly impulsivity and combined).
-Cognitive behavioral training is effective on reducing the symptoms of attention deficit disorder/ hyperactivity (Subgroups of mainly inattention, mainly impulsivity and combined).
Method
This study is a quasi-experimental and research design, pre-test -post-test multy-group with the control group. The study population included all students whose ages 8 to 12 years that due to behavioral and academic problems had been referred to core areas of counseling and advice clinic of Imam Hossein in Yazd city .
The sample research consisted of 47 subject persons who were selected by available sampling. Subject Male and female were between the ages of 8 to 12 years old. Thus, 19 persons in the second grade, 13 persons in the third grade, 8 persons in fourth grade, and 7 persons in the fifth grade.
The mean and detour of the age was respectively, 40/9 and 18/1in entire groups. In These three groups were 12 girls and 35 boys. In this case, students who through interviews with parents, parents' Connor's test and psychiatrists had symptoms of the disorder. 
Content Sessions
The introduction of trainer, topic of education, the overall goal of training, number of sessions, and teaching the signs and symptoms of attention deficit / hyperactivity disorder 
Second season
Establishing new desired behaviors methods (observed pattern method consistent with Bandura's theory, Chain making consistent with the theory of conditioning agent, present Symmetrical for the desired behavior)
Third season
Methods of maintaining available desired behaviors by parents (Offering incentives pattern) and parents' acquaintance with learning how to use amplifiers continuous and discontinuous corresponds to the number and at different times.
Forth season
Attention to desired behaviors and increase available desired behaviors methods by using positive reinforcement method (principle of Prymak application and use of activities amplifier in the form of focus and emotional games) and negative reinforcement to increase desired behavior in child.
Fifth season
Training elimination and reduction methods of inappropriate behavior which at this meeting is about a-positive ways to decrease the behavior (1-divisive strengthening the behavior at low rates and other behaviors 3-divisive strengthen of Inconsistent behavior 4-soak or saturation)
Sixth season
Teaching negative behavior reduction methods (1-silence 2-deprivation of Strengthening 3-Penalizing 4-compensate 5-punishment)
Seventh season
Use of daily report cards and recommendations for parents(Use of daily report card of behavior in school, a list of consequences of behavior, building the table of self-regulatory behavior (academic and behavioral) and advices to parents about ways of appropriate Interaction with these types of children in the fields of communication and education.
Eighth season
Children's cognitive-behavioral education also is done in this way that in the first meeting attended by parents expressed the purpose of the meetings and coordination of the timing and need for training exercises by children.
mas.ccsenet.org
Modern Applied Science Vol. 11, No. 2; These training sessions were also conducting at the same time with behavioral tests group and conducted as one session a week and 8 weeks totally. In these meetings the summary of mentioned discussion were recorded at the end of each session by the students and in some cases by educators in their notebook And the students were asked to do training exercises at home. Also at the beginning of each training session, summary of the last meeting expressed for students very briefly. Educational content expressed as follows: Table 2 .
Content Sessions
Students familiarity with symptoms of this disorder in simple language and recommendations about control of sleeping conditions, food and ...
First season
The student becomes familiar with the relationship between thoughts, feelings and behavior and with fundamental and basic thoughts which can affect the other thoughts and feelings and behavior (consistent with the theory of Ellis and Beck)
Second season
The student can identify his negative thoughts (become familiar with the concept of thought tracking) and acquainted with the most common thinking errors.
Third season
The student can identify his negative thoughts (become familiar with the concept of tracking thoughts) and became familiar with the most common thinking errors. The student will be familiar with the concept of thought control, and became familiar with positive self-training concept and concept of self-talking coping (According to Mayken Bom theory)
Forth season
Identification the feelings and emotions (the student will be familiar with the concept of stress, anger and anxiety and identify issues that are causing them in himself)
Fifth season
Methods of controlling of emotions and regulation it with different situations (Student became familiar with a concept of Muscle Relaxation and sport exercise, which causes reduction of undesirable feelings and emotions and the importance of choosing the suitable words to convey his thoughts and feelings in interpersonal relationships).
Sixth season
Learning problem-solving approach (the student will be familiar with this concept that, stand, think before making any decision and then decide and examine all the pros and cons of any decision).
Seventh season
Academic skills training (students became acquainted with some study skills, self-monitoring and a table of self-attributions).
Eighth season
In these meetings were recorded the summarized of what was said by the students and in some cases they by the educator in their notebook at the end of session and the students were asked to do training exercises at home. Also at the beginning of each training session, summary of the last meeting were expressed very briefly.
Research Tools
Connor's test of parents which contains short form is 27 questions that was completed by the mothers of subject. Subject's score in each question is between zero and three that the sum of subject's scores divided by the number of questions is (27).
Test cut-off point to diagnose this disorder is 5/1. The age range used in the scale of Connors is between the ages of three to seventeen years. The final internal coefficients with amplitude range of 75% to 90% and final retest coefficients with the 8-week distance have been reported 60% to 90% (Zargari Nejad, 2007) . This questionnaire has justifiability, formal and content (Shefaat and Tiregi, 2012).
Diagnostic Checklist for Disorder of Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity
This questionnaire has created according to the fourth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of psychiatrists' America Association Mental Disorders and psychologists and psychiatrists have confirmed its justifiability, formal. In Iran reliability of this test has been reported 82% (Khosravi and Alizadeh, 2010) .
The children's Chesler and intelligence test conducted of second grade and Raven test conducted of third, fourth and fifth grade as a group And the experimental and control groups became homogeneous on the basis of educational grade, intelligence and the variances of dependent variable.
Findings
Data in two levels of descriptive statistics (Abundance, average) and inferential, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for normality of the scores distribution, Levens test for equality of variances and covariance analysis were analyzed. grade, and fifth grade 7 cases. In these three groups were 12 girls and 35 boys. Their parents' degree of education was from primary school to Master of Science. The analytical results of the study were as follows too:
Behavioral parent training is effective in reducing symptoms of students with attention deficit / hyperactivity disorder (subgroups of mainly oblivious, impulsive, and combined).
Analysis of covariance was used, to test this hypothesis. In this way that at the first necessary default for the analysis of covariance (matching scores with the normal curve and uniformity the control group's score variance with the experimental group and in homogeneity hypothesis of regression slope in this variable) were examined.
Since there were the necessary conditions for the implementation of covariance analysis, this method was used to test this hypothesis. The descriptive comparison with controlling group averages by testing the dependent and covariate variables: This result indicates that in this analysis the covariance after removing the variable of significant group's effect is significant. This means that the control group subjects' post-test averages experiment in attention deficit variable have significant differences and actually the experimental conditions has been caused symptoms of attention deficit subjects' reduction.
So as a result we can say: the behavior parent training is effective in reducing symptoms of students with mas.ccsenet.org
Modern Applied Science Vol. 11, No. 2; attention deficit / hyperactivity disorder (subgroups of mainly oblivious, impulsive, and combined).
Cognitive behavioral training is effective to reducing the symptoms of students with attention deficit / hyperactivity disorder (subgroups of mainly oblivious, impulsive, and combined mostly).
To test this hypothesis, due to the fact that there was a requirement condition for the implementation of covariance analyses this method was used to test this hypothesis.
The descriptive comparison of control groups' averages by experimenting in Covariate and dependent variables: Accordingly, it can be said in terms of descriptive, average subjects of these two groups didn't have significant difference in these three tests. As has come in this table significant level of pre-test covariant variable effect on dependent variable (post-test) is less than 0.5 and so is significant. The significant level of IQ covariate variable influence on the dependent variable (post-test) is less than 0.5 and so it is significant. But significant level of independent variable (group) effect on the dependent variable (post-test) is more than 0.5, and therefore it is not significant. This means that in this analysis, IQ and pre-test variables were effective on post-test scores an in this analysis after removing IQ and pre-test variables effect, cognitive-behavioral effects of experimental variables is not significant any more.
This result indicates that in this covariance analysis after removing the effect of covariate variables the influence of group's variable is not significant anymore.
This means that the pre-test averages of control group and experiment of attention deficit / hyperactivity symptoms variable doesn't have significant difference with each other and in the experimental conditions (Cognitive Behavior training of parents) has not caused the attention deficit symptoms reduction of subjects and its effect had been only 0.3%. So as a result, we can say that: cognitive-behavioral parent training is not effective in reducing symptoms of students with attention deficit / hyperactivity disorders.
Discussion and Conclusion
This research was evaluated to effects of parent's behavioral training program and behavioral-cognitive training on reducing the symptoms of attention deficit disorder/ hyperactivity and results showed the effects of parent's behavioral training program on reducing the symptoms of this disorder. This research is coordinate and favorable with Bahmani and Alizade (2011) , Abedi and colleagues (2012) , Narimani and colleagues (2014) and Khodabakhshi and colleagues (2015) researches and it isn't favorable with Page and colleagues (2003) and Alizade (2012) researches.
The result can be known due to difference of the subjects in terms of the demographic features of the subjects, in explaining this hypothesis .As Thorndike prominent American psychologist believes, the psychological variables can be changed for each organism or different organisms from time to time in various environmental conditions (Hooman, 1995) . Also these differences can be due to training content and training method.
The most important point that is notable and it is suggested to be considered to that in all future research, is parents expectation level variable that it seems that their expectations have changed to these children by training of them and as a result, that will be effect on their attitude and adjudication about these children and finally, it will be effective in answering to test questions by parents however, this is a noteworthy point that is notable in all pencil-paper tests.
As the American Psychiatric Association (2013) believe that parent training can lead to improving parental interactions and this improvement can be due to adjusting their expectations levels .In other words, training subjects (parents) about a problem can change parents and these cognitive shifts can be effective in way of answering to test questions and in fact, the expectations levels of parents can be operated as a mediator variable between independent training variable and the dependent reducing the symptoms of attention deficit disorder/ hyperactivity variable.
Although the expectations levels and parents expectations can be confounded as the meddler variable in order to justifying and explaining the mental processes that they cannot be observed directly but explains the behavior In other words, the meddler variable is the mental variable that however it cannot be directly seen and felt but it can be deducted from the behavior of (subjects) for example the hostility variable is deductible from aggression variable.
On the other hand, the problem can be looked from this angle that cognitive shifts of parents about interactions with these children have affected on their way of answering with their children and this impact improves self-regulation mechanism in children than parents .In fact, cognitive shifts of parents lead to behavioral changes in them and its result is improving self-regulation mechanism of children with parents.
Because when parents instead of considering their children only being rebellious and disobedient children and compare them with others or their other children continuously and knows each other as a responsible for such behaviors of their children ,try to precept the physical and mental condition of them and ignore some of their small negative behavior and take more responsible role in presenting parental patterns and performing the educating talent that is the suitable and right using from incentives and rebukes and having more coordination with each other in issuance of effective commands they will be effect on the way of answering and their behavior to their children and the result of this effeteness is improving acts and behavior of their children that this improvement of behavioral acts can be effect on mutually on behavioral stability of parents and be considered as a reinforcing agent for behavioral continuation of parents.
According to what said about performance of the pencil paper tests (including this research) in relation to children with attention deficit disorder / hyperactivity and tried to analyzing the problem from different perspectives. So it is suggested to all researchers, including counselors, psychiatrists and psychologists to use tests such as continuous performance test that are more objectively and it seems that the error variance is less. For example, quantitative EEG-based measurement of children with attention deficit / hyperactivity in pre-test and repeating measurement in times after the application of parents behavioral training variable can lead to better elucidate of this disorder from the perspective of the biological approach.
Of course it seems that according to heavy financial costs ((brain measurement waves)) it is better to enough accuracy is done in number of the subjects and it is better to match subjects in terms of the different variables of the Intelligence, degree and income of parents, education grade of student and other demographic variables to determine the amount of the effectiveness or non-effectiveness of parents behavioral training on reducing the symptoms of this disorder more objectively and the accuracy of comparing increases significantly between behavioral training and behavioral cognitive on reducing the symptoms of children with attention deficit / hyperactive throw this way.
Of course it should be considered that the generalizability of the results to other experimental situations and with different subjects, decreases by improving the internal validity of experimental groups and improving the comparison condition between two training methods also the consideration of this issue is important that observing the research provisions of external validity and conjugation substitute of children with attention deficit / hyperactivity in the experimental groups randomly cannot provide complete and necessary confidence to us about in other situations, but supplant of subjects randomly can increase the generalizability chance of the results.
Furthermore, the result of second hypothesis indicated that behavioral cognitive training is not effective on reducing the symptoms of attention deficit disorder / hyperactive . Pelham and colleagues (1998) researches. In explaining the results of this hypothesis can be paraphrased that according to that the majority of subjects in groups and in cognitive behavioral group were in second and third grade of elementary schools and this group of children did not have necessary cognitive skills to understand and implementing the cognitive behavioral concepts so it was not observed tangible changes in their behavior in parents reporting.
Significant issue that was felt in training of this group was providing the training content to this subject group for training these children that included second to fifth grade was so difficult according to individual differences. Since training the behavioral cognitive group that they have low accuracy domain and don't have enough and tranquility during the grouped training, it is very strenuousness work.
Therefore, it is suggested that it is better to use personal method to training this group on the future. Another important point that was obtained the from the result of this research was according to the speech-based training method and even grouped discussions for these students that they are so different in terms of the cognitive is not true work. So it is suggested to other researches who are supposed to do cognitive behavioral training work due to the weakness of these children in selective attention, to use creative methods like using training games that are effective on the improvement of the cognitive concepts of these children or use animations that attractively include useful cognitive concepts for these children.
Another point that it seems trainers can use is matching the subjects of the experimental groups that is according to age, intelligence, economic-social base and educational base. Because it was observed, children who are in the fourth and fifth grades have more suitable preparation cognitively and mentally for these kinds of trainings. This point is repeated again according to the importance of the comparing the training methods.
Subject's assignment in terms of the mentioned variables can improve the internal validity condition of the research and make suitable field for increasing the amount of the effective accuracy of two behavioral cognitive methods of parents but the as the same proportion the external validity of research is reduced and generalizability power of results is reduced.
Another subject that it was seen in this group said that cognitive training of self-training skills and presenting the self-supervisory is more realizable for students with attention deficit / hyperactive in second and third grades, therefor it seems that for increasing the lull and attention level of these children it can be used drug and after that start to training the behavioral cognitive concepts, of self-training skills, self-supervisory, strategies of solving problem and self-strengthening (American Psychiatric Association, 2001; Pelham, weiler & Crotis, 1991; quoted from Pich & colleagues, 2003) .
Another point is so important and it is suggested to another researches is to do the behavioral cognitive training in different time process. As the Barckly believes the mental-social treatments is better to do in different distances and periods and this program generally that on that training program encompass parents, family and teacher is done to behavioral cognitive training activities be more coordinate and more organized to become useful by this method for children with this disorder that they aren't answer to drugs and that are around the 20 to 30 percent.
Because according to their social and cognitive defects these trainings can help them up to they can be responsible for their personal and social responsibilities (Becake and colleagues, 2015) . Quoted from martin (2005) different methods have their own benefits and defects and these benefits and defects should be told to parents to take decision by themselves. At last it can be said, as psychology science has tried to engage body, mind and brain (Seyyed Mohammadi, 2003) . Attention deficit disorder/ hyperactivity are a neurological-growth disorder that must be work on interaction of these three components (body, mind and brain) constantly.
